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ALFRED WALLIS REDISCOVERED



GALLERY ONE

Left to right

Land, fish and motor vessel c. 1932–37
oil on card

Two sailing ships with a lighthouse, undated
oil on card

Five sailing ships, undated
oil and graphite on card



GALLERY ONE

Christopher Wood (1901–1930)
Ship in Harbour, 1928
graphite on paper

Christopher Wood
Ship in Harbour, 1928
incised wash on board

Ben Nicholson (1894 –1982)
1928 (cornish port), 1928
oil on card

Sailing ship and orchard,
c. 1935–37
oil on card



GALLERY ONE

Left to right

Five ships in port with lighthouse, undated
oil and graphite on card

Lighthouse, four moored sailboats and rowing boats, undated
oil and graphite on card

Houses either side of port entrance and seven boats, undated
oil and graphite on card

Sailing ship against a sandy beach, undated
oil on card

Three grey-sailed ships, undated
oil on card

P&O ship, undated
oil on card

Painted jug, undated
oil on earthenware
Private collection



GALLERY ONE

Left to right

Three-master with four sailors and four dolphins in green sea, 
undated
oil and graphite on card

French lugsail fishing boat, undated
oil on card

Ship with seven men, net and gull, undated
oil on card

Left to right

Steamboat with two sailors, lighthouse and rocks, undated
oil and graphite on card

Motor vessel mounting a wave, undated
oil and graphite on card



GALLERY ONE

Left to right

Motor vessel with airship and shark, undated
oil on card

Boat with fishermen letting out nets – PZ11, The Flying Scud, 
undated
oil on card

Brigantine sailing past green fields, undated
oil on card

Two ships, undated
oil and graphite on card

The Old Victry – HMS Victory, 
undated
oil and graphite on card

Three-masted ship near lighthouse, 
1928–30
oil on watercolour board

Two-master with green hull-line alongside quay, undated
oil and graphite on card



GALLERY ONE

Left to right

Harbour scene, c.1935–37
oil on card



GALLERY ONE

St Ives Bay with Godrevy, undated
oil and graphite on card
Private collection

Two ships and steamer sailing past a port – Falmouth and St 
Anthony Lighthouse, c.1931
oil on card

White houses – Hales Down,
near St Ives, 1930 –32
oil and graphite on card

Landscape with two large trees and houses, undated
oil on card

Low water, undated
oil on card

TRANSCRIPTS OF ALFRED WALLIS LETTERS

april 24 1929

alfred wallis Back Road 
                             W
                             St Ives

Dear Sir

i Receved your letter 
all Right and that 
the other gentelman 
is gon away For a viset 
so it is no good Ritin him 
ontill he coms hom again
you also menttened 
about your Brother law
i got som paintins here
when they are Dry 
i should think i have
a scor weather they would
suit him i Do not know
i like them my self 
i think they are pretty
fair sort

sir you mentined about
the i thought it not
nessery to paint it all
around so i never Don it



GALLERY ONE

Did you give me any
thing when you did
the Box for it and i
Did not pay you Back
if so send and leave
me know and i will
send it on i think
the price was 2 shillin
a woman cam in one
day and Bought som
pictures and i sold
it for 2 shillings 
if you paid me at the
time and i never paid 
you Back tell me and
i will send it on 
i cannot say

[overleaf]

i thought as you never
said any thing about it
you Did not want it
you send and tell me
mind you do i want to Be
honest so i must close
wishin all well from
your true friend
  alfred wallis

  ap 6 1935
 Dear Sir i Receved
your letter with thanks
and also the pantins wich you
Did not want
what i do mosley is what
use to Bee out of my own 
memery what we may never
see again as thing are altered 
all together ther is nothin 
what ever do not look like
what it was sence i can Rember
if i live till the 8 of august  
next i shall Be 78 years old
i was Born in Devenport 
Born on the day of the fall
of Serveserpool* Rushan 
    war
so i cos [close] from your
 friend alfred wallis

* the Fall of Sevastopol, 1855

 



GALLERY ONE

  november 30
    193[5]
Sir i am glad
you have Receved the pantins
all Right and that you like
som i do not to put collers what
Do not Belong i think i spoils
the picturs their have Been
a lot of paintins spoiled By 
putin collers where they do
not Blong good work it want 
pay to ad collers it spoiles 
ther work so i must clos
wishin you all well
 from your friend
  alfred wallis

 
Dear sir
  Oct 23 
   1936
i have sent
on a picture the whater is
penzanc Bay and the Other
Consols mine too [two] stacks
and the old Engin House
in the Bottom and the Road to 
   Zenor st
    Just
   Lands End

 
sir i have sent on a nother lot
and i hope they will pease
[…] what you do not see Every Day
 

     July 6
    1939
Dear Mr Ede
i Receved your letter
very glad to see By it
your well that is for
my self some days farly
well and som not much
it canot Be much other
at my age 80 four 
8 next august you
menthened about the
pictures i have not Been
But very little latly
only one or two now and
then gave up all together 
very near



GALLERY ONE

[overleaf]

cumin two old now
i got a few don just
what coms in my mind
i do not know things
Been like sence the war
Every Thing seems to Be
in a on settled stated 
natain aganst natain
it seems all over the
World sckrisper [?] the Big
war is the comencent of
Trouble their as Been
nothin ever sence
i sepose it is just the
sam with you i hop it
will soom com To a proper
settled peace

so i must clos wisher 
you well and a fin
passage when you
leave to com hom
from your friend
alfred wallis

3 Back Road W
St ives Cornwall



GALLERY TWO

Left to right

Crucifixion, or Allegory with three figures and two dogs,
1932– 4
oil on card

Shipwreck 1 – The Wreck of the Alba, 1938– 40
oil on card

Shipwreck 2 – The Wreck of the Alba, 1938– 40
oil on card



GALLERY TWO

Death ship, 1941– 42
oil on card

Knill’s monument, undated
oil and graphite on card



GALLERY TWO

Left to right

Castle Book, 1941– 42
pencil and crayon on paper

Grey Book, 1941– 42
pencil, crayon and enamel paint on paper

Lion Book, 1941– 42
pencil and crayon on paper
Lent anonymously

Film showing the pages of Alfred Wallis’ sketchbooks 
(1941– 42), 2020

Left to right

Nine ships in harbour, undated
oil on card

Boats under Saltash Bridge (Royal Albert Bridge),
c. 1935–37
oil on card

House with trees, c. 1935–37
oil and graphite on card

Green wall

Top row (left to right)

Two sailing ships, undated
oil and graphite on card

Gateway, undated
oil and graphite on card



GALLERY TWO

Shoreline, undated
oil and graphite on card

Two boats with yellow sails and lighthouse, undated
oil and graphite on card

Middle row (left to right)

Grey steamboat, sailing ship
and three fish with teeth, undated
oil and graphite on card

Three-master in full sail near
a lighthouse, undated
oil on card

Large and small steamboats, undated
oil and graphite on card

Ships in harbour, undated
oil on card

Three-masted ship, undated
oil and graphite on card

Bottom row (left to right)

Sailing ship and porpoises, undated
oil and graphite on card

PZ sailing boats by a jetty, undated
oil on card

House between hills, undated
oil on card

Two fishermen in their boat with one mast stepped, undated
oil on card

Behind wall

Motor vessel with four men, undated
oil and graphite on card

An introduction to Alfred Wallis Rediscovered, 2020
Film by Tom Thistlethwaite




